Covestro

Process Engineering Intern, South Deerfield, MA

We are Covestro. We are curious. We are courageous. We are colorful. Here, we redefine material solutions with game-changing products and a MAKE-culture that is rooted in a tradition of innovation. Integrity is our currency. Diversity is the source of our success. Bring your individuality to Covestro where we empower you to push boundaries and build new opportunities. Join us now and together, we will MAKE the world a brighter place.

**Intern Process Engineer:** Reference Code 0000002568

**YOUR TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES**
The primary tasks & responsibilities of this Maintenance & Engineering Intern are to assist the Maintenance & Engineering team with various departmental projects. More specifically, this position will be responsible for:

• Supporting other engineers in their projects as well as work individually on smaller projects;
• Assist Engineering with creation and updating of process condition tracking tools;
• Assist Engineering with creation and updating of troubleshooting guides and SOP’s;
• Assist Maintenance group with document control and organization;
• Update site layout drawing in AutoCAD to reflect recent changes;
• Minor projects and installations.

**WHO YOU ARE**
Covestro seeks an incumbent who possesses the following
• Currently enrolled in an **Engineering Degree, preferably in Chemical, Mechanical, Plastics or Materials Engineering**;
• Excellent interpersonal, communication, and presentation skills;
• Strong analytical, fact-finding, and problem-solving skills;
• Demonstrated leadership skills through involvement of community activities;
• Experience with AutoCAD LT.

Preferred Qualifications:
• Previous experience in a manufacturing environment;
• Exposure to SAP.

Apply to this position at: [mycareer.covestro.net](https://mycareer.covestro.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/hrrcf_a_posting_apply?param=cG9zdF9pbmN0X2d1aWQ9MDA1MDU2QTU1N0NBMUVFNUi5RDk2OUM4NzAzOEM5QjMmY2FuZF90eXBlPUVYVA%3d%3d&sap-client=005&sap-language=EN&params=cG9zdF9pbnN0X2d1aWQ9MDA1MDU2QTU1N0NBMUVFNUi5RDk2OUM4NzAzOEM5QjM%3d)